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The Secret Garden:
Quiz Questions!

Here are some quiz questions for The Secret Garden.
See if you can answer them without looking at the book!

Answers are provided on the final page.

•

Please note: these questions are designed to accompany 
the adapted version of The Secret Garden by Books for Learning. 

Answers to these quiz questions therefore may not accord 
with details from the original text.
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Questions

1. What is Mary’s last name?         /1

2. In what country does Mary spend her first nine years?    /1

3. What do Mary’s parents die of ?       /1

4. With whom does Mary first live after her parents die?    /1

5. How many people are there in Martha’s family, including parents?   /1

6. What is Ben’s last name?         /1

7. How many years has the key to the garden been buried?    /1

8. What are Dickon’s two squirrels called?      /1

9. What is Mr Craven’s first name?        /1

10. What is the name of Mr Craven’s home?       /1

11. What kind of landscape surrounds Mr Craven’s property?    /1

12. Before Mr Craven finds out, how many people know that Mary has found 
 the key to the garden?        /1

13. On what continent is Mr Craven when he dreams of the garden?   /1

14. How many rooms does Mrs Medlock say Mr Craven’s house has?   /2

15. By what means does Mary travel from India to England?    /3

16. What was the first name of Colin’s mother?      /2

                Final Score:  /20

Score rating: 
1-5: good     |     6-10: very good     |     11-16: excellent     |       17-20: outstanding
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Answers

1. Lennox

2. India

3. Cholera

4. A clergyman [or priest] and his family

5. Fourteen

6. Weatherstaff

7. Ten

8. Nut and Shell

9. Archibald / Archie

10. Misselthwaite / Misselthwaite Manor

11. Moor / moorlands

12. Four (i.e. Mary, Dickon, Colin and Dickon’s mother)

13. Europe

14. A hundred (1 mark); near a hundred / nearly a hundred (2 marks)

15. Ship, train, carriage (one mark for each)

16. Lilias


